
The Sermon: Preaching or Teaching? 
 
 What is the purpose of the sermon? For anywhere from ten to forty minutes every Sunday 
morning, pastors in our fellowship stand in (or around) the pulpit and preach a sermon. The 
question before us today is whether the sermon is to properly be considered preaching or 
teaching. One could argue that this really is a question of semantics. Is the sermon preaching or 
teaching? The answer is “yes.” The answer is “both.” 
 At this point, I could end my paper with my conscience at peace, having answered clearly 
and concisely the question presented me. Being a good Lutheran pastor, however, I feel it my duty 
and obligation to use the time allotted to discuss more 
thoroughly this seeming conundrum. 
 Is the sermon preaching or teaching? That is really 
a loaded question. I would suspect that the person(s) 
who suggested this topic had in mind particular concerns 
about the direction of preaching today in and outside of 
our fellowship. 
 In this paper, we will first make a cursory study of some of the more common Hebrew and 
Greek terms used in the Bible for preaching and teaching.1 We will then draw some conclusions as 
to what is the true purpose of the sermon and also discuss some common pitfalls in modern 
preaching. 
 
____________________ 
Old Testament Terms 
 
Isaiah 61:1 “The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on me, because the LORD has anointed me to 
preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom 
for the captives and release from darkness for the prisoners.” (NIV) 
 

 – (Piel) to preach (herald) good news 

 – (Qal) to call out; proclaim 

 

Nehemiah 8:7,8 “The Levites. . . instructed the people in the Law while the people were standing 
there. They read from the Book of the Law of God, making it clear and giving the meaning so that 
the people could understand what was being read.” (NIV) 

 – (Hifil) cause to understand or discern 

 – (Pual) to make distinct or clear 

  – (Qal) literally, to set forth understanding; to give the meaning 
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Other Key Old Testament Words and Phrases 
 – “a prophet” comes from the verb “to bubble up; pour forth”; the inspired words flow out of him. 

  – literally, “declaration of Jehovah”; NIV “declares the LORD” 

 – “thus says Jehovah (the LORD)” 

 
____________________ 
Historical Aside: The Roots of the “Sermon” 
 
 The sermon as we know it today can trace its roots to the worship of the Jewish synagogue. 
“It is likely that the Jewish synagogue came into existence during the time of the *Babylonian+ 
exile, as an attempt to preserve the Torah in the midst of a pagan environment.”2 Due to the 
diaspora caused by the Babylonians as well as other later Jewish migrations, such “meeting-
houses”, became a necessity for displaced Jews as “places and opportunities for common worship 
on Sabbaths and feast-days.”3 By the time of the New Testament, synagogues spotted the 
Palestinian countryside and could be found in just about every major city of the Roman Empire. 
 The Sabbath worship in the synagogue was liturgical. After a number of prayers and 
blessings, passages from the Law and then the Prophets were read. “The reading of the section 
from the prophets (the Haphtarah) was in olden times immediately followed by an address, 
discourse, or sermon (Derashah), that is, where a Rabbi capable of giving such instruction, or a 
distinguished stranger, was present.”4 Jesus and later his apostles were often asked to give such 
“Sabbath-sermons” (cf. Luke 4:14-32; Acts 13:14-52). 
 
____________________ 
New Testament Terms 
 

κηπυζζω – to herald (used over 70 times in New Testament; Romans 10:14,15; 2 Timothy 4:2) 

ευαγγελιζω – to announce good news (used over 40 times in New Testament; Luke 4:18) 

διδαζκω – to teach (used over 90 times in the NT; source of our word didactic; Acts 5:42) 

διεπμηνευω – to translate; to interpret, explain (Luke 24:27-32) 

διανοιγω – to open; to explain, interpret (Luke 24:27-32) 

διαλεγομαι – to converse; to preach (Acts 17:2,3) 

παπαηιθημι – to place beside or before; to present (used with parables; Matthew 13:31) 

διαγγελω – to declare (Luke 9:60) 

καηαγγελω – to proclaim (Acts 4:2) 

παπαδιαξομαι – to speak freely or without fear (Acts 9:27-29) 

ελεγχω – to bring to light, expose; to correct, reprove (2 Timothy 4:2) 

επιηιμαω – to rebuke, reprove (2 Timothy 4:2) 

παπακαλεω – to call to one’s side; to encourage, comfort, defend (2 Timothy 4:2) 

μαπηυπεω – to witness; to testify (Acts 20:21) 

ομιλεω – to converse, talk with (source of our word homiletics; Acts 20:11) 

λαλεω – to speak; to proclaim (Mark 2:2) 

ζυζηηεω – to discuss together; to debate (Acts 9:29) 

μεηαδιδωμι – to share [the gospel] (1 Thessalonians 2:8) 
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____________________ 

Conclusions 
 
 “These lists of biblical terms related to preaching are not exhaustive, but they do indicate 
the diverse tasks of faithful preachers.”5 From these biblical terms we can glean a definition of 
what is faithful, biblical preaching. 
 The preacher is a messenger (a herald). A preacher’s job is not to give his own opinions. His 
job is not to be Dr. Phil. His job is to declare, “Thus says the LORD!” His job is to proclaim the 
unequivocal, unchanging, unalterable truth of God’s Word. His job is to boldly testify to what he 
has seen and heard in God’s Word. He is to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth, so help him God. 
 The preacher’s job is not to convince a person that what God says is true. His job is simply 
to proclaim what God says – and what God says is not up for debate. Some modern preachers fall 
into the trap of presenting the truths of God’s Word as an option to consider. Others tell their 
listeners to search their feelings to find the truth. A faithful, biblical preacher proclaims God’s 
Word boldly and unapologetically declaring, “Thus says the LORD!”  
 The preacher’s job, however, does not end with the proclamation: “Thus says the LORD!” 
The preacher’s job is also to expound, to help make clear, to explain and apply those truths he is 
proclaiming. 
 Consider the most famous sermon of all time. The Sermon on the Mount is a very didactic 
sermon. In fact, if you look at Matthew 5:2, it does not say that Jesus began to preach to them, but 
rather that he “began to teach them” (διδασκω). In this great homily, Jesus proclaims truths 
already presented in Scripture and then expounds on them. He explains them. He makes them 
clear. He applies them specifically to the lives of his listeners. 
 The message that the biblical preacher sets forth in his sermon is two-fold. His message is 
primarily the good news of the gospel. With that gospel he comforts, encourages and motivates. 
With that gospel he unlocks the gates to heaven. And yet he is not a faithful preacher if he does 
not also convict, rebuke and guide with God’s law. 
 The challenge for every preacher is to properly 
and clearly distinguish between law and gospel. The 
challenge is to know when to rebuke and when to 
refresh, when to convict and when to comfort. Great 
theologians of the past like Luther and Walther spoke at 
length about the proper use of the Bible’s two great 
doctrines. We do well to remember what they taught us. 
 So, what is the purpose of preaching? For the Joel Osteen’s of this world, the purpose of 
preaching is to help people think positively and unlock their potential here on earth. The purpose 
of preaching is to make people feel good and to teach them how to have better lives here on 
earth. Sin, hell, Jesus and God’s forgiveness are rarely, if ever, mentioned. 
 As we watch Osteen on TV and see the tens of thousands of people packed into his arena-
sized church, as we consider the millions who watch him on TV, we may feel the pressure to adjust 
our message to make it more like his. 
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 But then we remember Paul’s final encouragement to young Pastor Timothy, “Preach the 
Word; be prepared in season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage – with great 
patience and careful instruction. For the time will come when men will not put up with sound 
doctrine. Instead, to suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great number of 
teachers to say what their itching ears want to hear” (2 Timothy 4:2,3 NIV). 
 Although not all modern evangelical preachers fall into such crass catering to the itching 
ears of our world, many do however blur the lines between law and gospel by preaching “how-to” 
or “ten step” sermons. Just go to www.sermoncentral.com sometime and scan the sermon titles. 
Four steps to a better marriage. How to grow your church. Ten steps to a happier you. God’s Word 
for many modern preachers has become a how-to manual. Just follow these steps to have a better 
life, to earn God’s blessing, etc. 
 Many of even our own members yearn and beg for such sermons because they are seen as 
“practical.” Why do you think Dr. Phil is so popular today? People want practical advice for their 
lives here and now. That is what itching ears want to hear. 
 As faithful, biblical preachers we will use God’s law in our 
preaching to guide our members in their lives of sanctification. 
We will apply his Word to the practical situations of their lives. 
We are being unfaithful to God’s Word if we don’t. Our sermons 
should talk about how to deal with our spouses and children, 
parents and friends, jobs and finances in a God-pleasing way. 
 The focus, however, of our preaching should always reflect the focus of God’s Word (John 
20:31). The primary purpose of biblical preaching is to proclaim the forgiveness and salvation that 
Jesus won for us on the cross. The primary purpose of biblical preaching is to turn our hearer’s 
eyes from the here-and-now to the here-after.  
 So, getting back to the question at hand, Is the sermon properly considered preaching or 
teaching? The answer is “yes.” The answer is “It depends on the text.” As expository preachers6 
that follow a lectionary, WELS pastors have it easy. The text decides what the thrust and purpose 
of the sermon will be. 
 In homiletics7 class, the WELS pastor is taught to first translate and study thoroughly the 
text in its original language. Then he is to write what is called a propositional statement.8 The 
propositional statement summarizes what God is doing through that text – why God has given us 
this portion of his Word. As Craddock points out in his book, Preaching, the question the preacher 
must ask himself is, “Does the sermon say and do what the biblical text says and does?”9 
 A good propositional statement doesn’t just say, “God says this or that.” A good 
propositional statement tells what God is doing. “The Holy Spirit, through the Apostle Paul, 
comforts us with the truth that God works all things, even the suffering of this world, for our 
good.” “Jesus with this parable warns us to be ready at all times for his coming in the end of the 
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world.” “The Holy Spirit, with the story of Ruth, teaches us that God is in control of time and 
history as he works out his plan for our salvation.” 
 The purpose of the sermon is spelled out in the text. At times it will be primarily to teach us 
truths from God’s Word. At other times it may be to comfort or warn or admonish us. Amazingly, 
many texts do all of those things. In one single text, God may teach, comfort, warn, and admonish. 
The preacher then is free to focus on one or more of those purposes depending on the needs and 
circumstances of his listeners. 
 The preacher will, however, want to avoid purely “didactic” preaching which speaks to the 
head, but not to the heart. God’s Word is more than mere “facts.” The facts of God’s law are 
meant to move us to tears of despair. The facts of the gospel are meant to move us to tears of joy. 
The facts of God’s law and gospel are meant to affect the way we live our lives. 
 That being said, preaching which produces emotion and action not based firmly on the 
“facts” of God’s Word is not biblical preaching. Gerlach and Balge say it best: “The sermon must be 
more than an intellectual exercise and more than an emotional experience. It ought to instruct 
and move and persuade.”10 
 In summary, then, the purpose of the sermon is to boldly proclaim the truth of God’s Word 
– to say, “Thus says the LORD!” The purpose of the sermon is to expound, make clear and apply 
those truths to our listeners. The purpose of the sermon is to point our listeners to the heaven and 
forgiveness that Jesus won for them. The purpose of the sermon is to touch both the head and the 
heart. The purpose of the sermon is to preach and teach. 
 
____________________ 
Discussion Questions: 
 
1) Agree or disagree. The purpose of Bible Class is different than the purpose of a sermon. 
 
2) Why are some texts and topics better explained in Bible Class than in the pulpit?  
 
3) What are the pros and cons of doing a “Bible Study” style sermon? 
 
4) What are the pros and cons of preaching inductive sermons? 
 
5) Is there a place in a biblical sermon for giving common sense advice not directly found in 
Scripture? Explain your answer. 
 
6) Is it wrong for a pastor to get away from expository preaching and preach more “topical” 
sermons? Explain your answer. 
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